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A. Multi-Disciplinary Task Force 

Initiative


The Department has designed, devel
oped, and instituted locally based, multi-dis-
ciplinary task forces to investigate and prose
cute human trafficking cases. These task 
forces embody the Department’s victim-cen-
tered approach because they are specifically 
engineered to aid in uncovering victims, pro
viding them with immediate protection and 
support, and then working with them to fur
ther investigate and prosecute the trafficker. 
In addition, task forces are a supreme force 
multiplier as the nation’s numerous state and 
local police, occupational safety and health 
inspectors, and other enforcement officials are 
added to the limited number of federal law 
enforcement agents that are now in the field. 

In July 2004, the Department hosted the 
first ever National Training Conference on 
Human Trafficking: Rescuing Women and 
Children From Slavery, in Tampa, Florida. The 
National Conference was designed to intro
duce the model of victim-centered investiga
tions and the concept of human trafficking 
prosecutions through the creation of local 
task forces. Hosted by the Department and 
with a keynote speech by President Bush, the 
conference brought together more than 500 
attendees, including 21 teams, each consist
ing of about 20 state, local, and federal offi
cials who were willing to thereafter work 
together to combat human trafficking in their 
respective communities across America. 
Teams included the following members: 
United States Attorneys or designated 
Assistant United States Attorneys; Bureau of 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
Special Agents-In-Charge; Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Special Agents-In-Charge; local 
law enforcement agency special crimes and 

President Bush, along with then-Attorney General 
John Ashcroft, announced the Department’s anti
human trafficking task force initiative on July 16, 2004, 
at the Department’s National Training Conference on 
Human Trafficking, where the President condemned 
human trafficking as an affront to America's funda
mental values and committed his Administration to 
combating trafficking on every level at home and 
abroad. Regarding efforts to combat trafficking, the 
President remarked: 

“We're supporting organizations that rescue the victims, 
passing stronger anti-trafficking laws, and warning 
travelers that they will be held to account for supporting 
this modern form of slavery. Women and children should 
never be exploited for pleasure or greed, anywhere on 
Earth...” 

victims units; state and local prosecutors; and 
governmental and non-governmental organ
izations, especially faith and community-
based victim services providers. The Depart
ment, with the assistance of the Civil Rights 
Division, invited participants from some of 
the most intense trafficking jurisdictions in 
the country at that time, such as Atlanta, 
Charlotte, Chicago, El Paso, Houston, Las 
Vegas, Long Island, Los Angeles, Miami, 
Newark, New Orleans, New York City, 
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Phoenix, 
Richmond, San Diego, San Francisco, St. 
Louis, Seattle, and Tampa. 
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Then-Attorney General John Ash
croft set forth the Department’s com- "The conference program provided a model of collaboration 
prehensive anti-trafficking strategy: among service providers and law enforcement and under-
protecting the victims, prosecuting scored the necessity of teamwork in working to keep victims 
the perpetrators, and partnership- of trafficking front and center in both the prosecution and 
building that addresses, attacks, and service delivery areas - it was a great kick off for the task 
prevents human trafficking. The At- force initiative." 
torney General also noted that the 
Bush Administration had, up to that -Florrie Burke, Senior Director of International Programs, 
time, provided more than $35 million Anti-Trafficking Program, SOLACE Program for 
in funding to community-based serv- Survivors of Torture, Safe Horizon 
ice providers that aid trafficking vic
tims, and he announced a further $14 
million in support of the Department’s task service providers, and local law enforce-
force initiative. Concurrently with the Na- ment, particularly special crimes and vice
tional Conference, the Department issued a squads. These task forces recognize that 
funding solicitation entitled Law Enforce
ment and Service Provider Multi-disciplinary 
Anti-Trafficking Task Forces. The solicitation 
urged applicants to leverage existing feder-
ally-funded victim services efforts and to 
mirror the victim-focused federal, state, and 
non-governmental partnership that was the 
theme of the Conference. In the fall of 2004, 
the Bureau of Justice Assistance and the 
Office for Victims of Crime issued a joint 
request for concept papers to continue the 
coordinated law enforcement task forces 
and victim services initiatives. Federal 
funds made available through the request 
for concept papers were intended to sup
port task forces or supplemental funding of 
current trafficking victim services providers 

local authorities, often more than federal 
officials, may be in the best position to find 
trafficking victims because of their familiar
ity with their jurisdictions, but might need 
the training and support of the federal gov
ernment to recognize this crime for what it 
is. The task force approach leverages local 
knowledge and staff resources with strong 
federal statutes. The Department wants to 
provide local law enforcement with the 
tools needed to identify trafficking victims 
as they respond to a variety of complaints. 
Indeed, victims rescued in United States v. 
Reddy,72 United States v. Molina,73 and United 
States v. Ramos74 were brought to the Depart-
ment’s attention through the activities of 
state and local law enforcement. Moreover, 

in areas with pre-existing Bureau of Justice the task forces serve as a way to incorporate 
Assistance-funded task forces. the non-governmental crime victim services 

organizations, funded by federal grant 
Task forces add to the Department’s law 

enforcement resources the intelligence and 
expertise of locally based immigration 
agents, community- and faith -based social 

awards, into the law enforcement activities 
in their area. Local community- and faith 
based organizations are essential to reach
ing those victims in communities that are 
isolated by geography, culture, or language. 

72 See Part I, “An Introduction to Human Trafficking,” above for a discussion about United States v. Reddy. 
73 See Part V, “Halting Human Trafficking with a Record Number of Aggressive Investigations and 

Prosecutions,” Section B, “Labor Trafficking,” above for a discussion about United States v. Molina. 
74 See Part V, “Halting Human Trafficking with a Record Number of Aggressive Investigations and 

Prosecutions,” Section B, “Labor Trafficking,” above for a discussion about United States v. Ramos. 
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The task force convened by the United 
States Attorney’s Office for the Northern 
District of Texas presents a good illustration 
of governmental and non-governmental col
laboration. In 2004, the United States Attor
ney for the Northern District of Texas estab
lished a working group consisting of repre
sentatives from the police departments of 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area, including Arling
ton, Coppell, Garland, Grand Prairie, Irving, 
and Richardson, and representatives from 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau 
of Immigration and Customs Enforcement, 
Internal Revenue Service, and Department 
of Labor. The group’s faith- and communi-
ty-based partners include several charitable 
organizations such as Catholic Charities and 
Mosaic Family Services, Inc., which rec
eived grants from the Office for Victims of 
Crime to provide victim services and to 
assist with the formation and implementa
tion of the task force. 

FIGURE 7. 

Just prior to the conference, the Depart
ment had begun work on eight task forces. 
Immediately following the National Con
ference, the Department embarked on a 20
city training initiative designed to reinforce 
the training received at the National 
Conference and to institute nearly two 
dozen task forces. Within a year of the 
National Conference, 18 task forces were 
operating with Departmental support. 
There are now 32 task forces operating 
throughout the United States. 

Each of the 32 task forces, funded in part 
through $13 million in grants from the 
Department’s Bureau of Justice Assistance 
and the Office for Victims of Crime since fis
cal year 2004, is coordinated through the 
local United States Attorney’s Office and 
includes representatives of local FBI Field 
Offices and Bureau of Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement, as well as state and 
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local law enforcement and social services 
agencies. In order to receive Department of 
Justice funding support and the assistance 
of the local United States Attorney, local law 
enforcement agencies and victim services 
providers are required to enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding with all 
task force members committing themselves 
to collaborating together on investigations 
and assistance to victims. Applicants were 
invited to design task forces that best suited 
the needs of their local communities, and 
many task forces involve faith-based and 
other community organizations in their 
work. At their core, task forces include the 
local United States Attorney’s Office; Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation Field Offices; 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
agents; state and local law enforcement 
agencies; and social services agencies, 
including community-based victim services 
providers. As of June 2005, with reporting 
based only on the first six months of opera
tion by the 18 task forces that existed at that 
time, 61 victims of severe trafficking had 
been identified and many more victims 
were rescued from environments where 
trafficking was occurring. 

The Houston (Harris County, Texas) traf
ficking task force provides a meaningful 
illustration of the work and potential of the 
Department’s multi-disciplinary task forces. 
In 2004, concerned that trafficking might fall 
into the cracks between civil rights and 
organized crime enforcement programs, the 
United States Attorney’s Office for the 
Southern District of Texas formed the 
Human Trafficking Rescue Alliance with the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau of 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement, 
Harris County Sheriff's Department, and a 
number of non-governmental organizations 
who had recently come together on the issue. 
The Rescue Alliance began with listening ses
sions of the stakeholders and moved to joint 
training for law enforcement and other com

munity groups. Rescue Alliance members 
attended the Department’s National Training 
Conference on Human Trafficking in Florida 
in July 2004, and pledged themselves to work 
together to combat trafficking. When the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance called for grant 
proposals, the working group was ready 
with a task force proposal that built upon 
and solidified their relationships. As the pro
file of this issue has grown, so has the 
demand for training on the part of state and 
local law enforcement, and the most recent 
training opportunity sponsored by this task 
force in November 2005 drew more than 300 
participants. The United States Attorney's 
Office worked closely with the Civil Rights 
Division on training and task force develop
ment. As a result, they were able to transition 
seamlessly into jointly prosecuting cases 
when they arose. The regular meetings of the 
Rescue Alliance have solidified the relation
ship of the law enforcement participants with 
the Office for Victims of Crime and Health 
and Human Services victim services grantees, 
such as the YMCA of Houston and Catholic 
Charities. 
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One novel aspect of the Rescue Alliance 
has been to place Harris County Sheriff’s 
Deputies with vice-squad experience in 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and Im
migration and Customs Enforcement field 
offices on the squads tasked with trafficking 
investigations. Especially in the local Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation field office, hav
ing a full-time investigator with extensive 
knowledge of the local landscape was 
invaluable, and his activities served as a cat
alyst for the other agents on the task force to 
work proactively to identify and dismantle 
trafficking rings. The inclusion of agents 
from the Texas Alcohol and Beverage 
Commission has proven instrumental in the 
success of the Rescue Alliance. 

A Houston Chronicle article regarding the for
mation of an anti-human trafficking task force 
in Harris County, Texas., August 14, 2004 

Weapons seized in connection with a joint Bureau 
of Immigration and Customs Enforcement and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation in United States v. 
Soto-Huarto. 

As a result of operations by the Rescue 
Alliance, two large-scale trafficking opera
tions resulted in federal human trafficking 
indictments in the Houston area in the fall 
of 2005 – one involving allegations of 
Mexican women and girls forced into pros
titution and another involving allegations 
that dozens of Central American women 
and girls were held in peonage in a “bar 
girl” operation. These prosecutions, which 
are pending at the time of this report,75 

could not have happened without the inter
agency approach and close cooperation 
with non-governmental service providers 
and advocacy groups that was fostered and 
intensified through the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance grant. The Rescue Alliance is an 
example of an energized and successful task 
force effort that successfully blends state, 
local, and federal personnel across tradition
al organized crime and civil rights 
approaches to work with the non-govern-

An indictment contains only charges and is not evidence of guilt. The defendants in these and any 
other cases cited in this report who have not been obtained convicted are presumed innocent and 
are entitled to a fair trial at which the government has the burden of proving guilt beyond a rea
sonable doubt. 
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mental community in the best interests of 
the victims while seeking justice. 

The Bureau of Justice Assistance, in col
laboration with other federal partners, pro
vides ongoing training and technical assis
tance to task forces. In 2005, the Bureau of 
Justice Assistance, in collaboration with the 
Civil Rights Division, the Office for Victims 
of Crime, and other experts, devel
oped a specific training curriculum for 
law enforcement officers nationwide 
who may come into contact with traf
ficking victims. Entitled Human 
Trafficking in the United States, 
Promoting Law Enforcement Awareness, 
the curriculum is a flexible, one-day 
training course educating law enforce
ment officers about the basics of the 
phenomenon of human trafficking 
and a victim-centered approach to 
proactive investigation of potential cases. 
The curriculum provides an introduction to 
human trafficking, its victims, and offenders; 
a legal overview with a focus on the TVPA; 
investigative considerations and techniques; 
an overview of the role of victim services 
providers; the need for victim services and 
the types of services available; and immigra
tion matters, including the role of immigra
tion officials and remedies available to vic
tims. The training program also reviews les
sons on understanding the need for a formal 
multi-disciplinary approach towards human 
trafficking and an understanding of the 
important role of the community in law 
enforcement efforts. The training curriculum 
is unique in that it incorporates multimedia 
learning. Each participant is provided with 
multimedia resources to be used in training 
other officers and building greater communi
ty awareness and support. The course is 
taught by seasoned investigators who have 
handled trafficking cases as well as by 

76 

national experts on trafficking issues. 
In February 2005, the Bureau of Justice 

Assistance convened a conference of the 22 
nascent task forces that had been instituted 
by that time. More than 115 individuals 
attended. Federal participants in the confer
ence included representatives from within 
the Department as well the Departments of 
Homeland Security and Health and Human 

The Human Trafficking Task Forces are just the approach 
we need to combat human trafficking. With all of us 
working as a team we will be more effective in this 
endeavor than we would be if we tried to combat human 
trafficking individually. 

— Lt. Bill Rule, Collier County Sheriff's Office,
Victim Services Bureau 

Services. The focus of the conference was to 
explain the degree of collaboration needed 
among federal, state, and local law enforce
ment, prosecution, and victim services 
agencies in order to effectively rescue vic
tims and prosecute traffickers. Task force 
members were trained using the Human 
Trafficking in the United States, Promoting Law 
Enforcement Awareness curriculum. Future 
cross-training of task force members will 
enable the Department to build on that 
effort by sharing best practices and linking 
the groups’ efforts across geographical lines. 

B. Restoring Victims’ Dignity 

As discussed above,76 the Department 
places a premium on enabling trafficking 
victims to achieve stable and secure lives. 
Federal investigators and prosecutors will 
therefore immediately refer a victim to vic
tim services professionals for care. Again, 

See Part III, “Scope of the Problem,” Section B, “The Department Takes A Victim-Centered 
Approach to This Crime.” 
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victims who are safe and healthy are better States Attorney’s Office for the Middle District 
able to articulate to investigators and a court of Florida, for example, developed a com
what has happened to them. Without vic- pendium of victim services providers for use 
tims’ assistance, traffickers would rarely; if by task force members in Fort Myers, Jack-
ever be held accountable for their crimes. sonville, and Tampa. The task force 

in Indianapolis, Indiana, coordi
nated through the United States 
Attorney’s Office for the Southern 
District of Indiana, has partnered 
with the Indianapolis Family 
Justice Center to deliver services to 
victims of human trafficking that 
are funded by the Office for Vic
tims of Crime. The Family Justice 
Center, created in connection with 
President Bush’s Family Justice 
Center Initiative, a program that is 
administered by the Office on 
Violence Against Women, places 
services to families involved in 
domestic violence into a single 
facility. As the coordinator of servic
es to victims of human trafficking, 

Survivors of United States v. Mangurakagan, known as the “El the Center makes the response to 
Monte Thai Sweatshop” case, presented Civil Rights Division victims more efficient and effective. 
prosecutor Lou de Baca with the Paul and Sheila Wellstone 
Memorial Award for anti-trafficking activities at the Third Once potential cases of traf-
Annual Freedom Network (USA) Conference in Los Angeles, ficking are uncovered, victims 
California, March 2005. may become eligible for impor

tant services that help to keep 
In many cases, the referral process and the them safe as they recover from their victim-

provision of services is expedited through rela- ization. Trafficking victims, like all crime 
tionships already established by task force part- victims, may be eligible for services and 
ners. Some task forces have created innovative benefits under the Victims of Crime Act, 
ways to connect victims identified through law administered by the Office for Victims of 
enforcement activity with services. The United Crime.77 The TVPA, as amended, created 

The Crime Victims Fund, 42 U.S.C. § 10601, established by the Victims of Crime Act of 1984, Pub. 
L. No. 98-473, title 2, ch. 14, 98 Stat. 1837 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. § 10601 et. seq.) 
(“VOCA”), is a major source of funding for victim services throughout the nation. The Office for 
Victims of Crime administers the Fund and distributes funding to the states on a formula basis to 
support crime victim assistance and crime victim compensation programs. Victim assistance 
includes lifeline victim services such as crisis intervention, emergency shelter and transportation, 
counseling, and criminal justice system advocacy. Crime victim compensation is a direct reim
bursement to or on behalf of a crime victim for expenses such as medical costs. Trafficking victims 
may be eligible for support under the Crime Victims Fund, the TVPA, or both of these programs, 
depending on the circumstances of their cases and, in the case of the Crime Victims Fund, the 
specific guidelines of the state agency that administers the program. 
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new protections for alien victims.78 Under 
the TVPA, victims are afforded: 

■	 Immigration relief, in the form of an 
administrative change in immigration 
status known as “continued presence” 
as well as a temporary, non-immigrant 
visa known as the “T visa;” 

■	 Access to refugee benefits; 

■	 Adequate shelter, care, and protection; 

■	 Legal assistance; 

■	 Information and translation services; 
and 

■	 Mandatory restitution.79 

The TVPA authorizes similar victim 
services programs to be administered by the 
Department of Health and Human Services, 
thus requiring a significant amount of coor
dination between the Office for Victims of 
Crime and HHS. In 2004, the Office for 
Victims of Crime initiated regular coordina
tion meetings with the Office of Refugee 
Resettlement, its counterpart agency at 
HHS. The group is known as the Human 
Trafficking Victim Services Coordination 
Working Group. By working together, both 
agencies maximize their resources and 
exchange information to improve the provi
sion of victim services. For example, 
although both agencies may fund grantees 

that provide services to pre-certified traf
ficking victims, the Office for Victims of 
Crime has agreed to restrict its grantees to 
provide services to victims of trafficking 
before they are certified as victims of a 
“severe form of trafficking” by HHS, with 
few exceptions.80 Both agencies also work 
together to avoid gaps in geographical areas 
that are covered by their grantees. 

Since fiscal year 2003, the Office for 
Victims of Crime has funded 20 victim serv
ices providers to assist pre-certified victims 
of trafficking in the United States, one grant 
to the headquarters of the Salvation Army to 
work with its territorial divisions to provide 
shelter to trafficking victims, and one grant 
to an organization to provide technical 
assistance. 

Since January 2003, Office for Victims of 
Crime-funded grantees have served 741 pre-
certified trafficking victims. The Department, 
in cooperation with other law enforcement 
agencies, has assisted 687 victims to obtain 
continued presence immigration status, 
allowing them to remain in the country and to 
receive benefits and services.81 

The period between being rescued and 
receiving certification is the time when vic
tims are most vulnerable. They typically 
have a host of needs that include housing, 
clothing, and food; medical, dental, and 
psychological care; legal assistance and 
immigration advocacy; and interpretation 

78 TVPA, Pub. L. No. 106-386, § 107(b)(1) (codified at 22 U.S.C. § 7105(b)(1)).

79 Id.

80 Victim service grants funded through the TVPA are not available to provide services to victims 


who are United States citizens. However, service providers funded by the Office for Victims of 
Crime or the Department of Health and Human Services may have other sources of funding to 
assist those individuals. See footnote 77. 

81	 The TVPA’s victim provisions were intended to address the inability of alien victims to access pub-
licly-funded programs because of their immigration status or lack thereof. Trafficking victims 
who are United States citizens are not barred from accessing publicly funded crime victim services 
programs, such as those provided under the Victims of Crime Act of 1984. 42 U.S.C. § 10601. 
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Julia Gabriel during the investigation of 
the migrant worker trafficking case 
United States v. Flores. 

Civil Rights Division prosecutors first met Julia Gabriel 
during the investigation of the migrant worker traffick
ing case United States v. Flores. Gabriel bravely testi
fied against her traffickers, who are now serving 15 
year sentences as a result of her efforts. Since her 
escape and the incarceration of her traffickers, 
Gabriel provided critical assistance to young girls and 
women enslaved in brothels in the sex trafficking case 
United States v. Cadena. She has been active with 
the Coalition of Immokolee Workers, whose anti-slav-
ery program has resulted in a number of prosecutions 
in South Florida. Since 2001, Ms. Gabriel has regularly 
taught at the Department’s National Advocacy 
Center and the FBI Academy, giving agents and pros
ecutors the perspective of a survivor who has been 
through the system and become a powerful advo
cate for victims of this crime. In 2003, with Romeo 
Ramirez, a survivor of United States v. Cuello, and 
Lucas Benitez of the Coalition of Immokolee Workers, 
Gabriel was honored by the Robert F. Kennedy 
(“RFK”) Memorial Center for Human Rights with the 
2003 Human Rights Award. This was the first time in the 
RFK Human Rights Award’s twenty-year history that it 
honored persons active in the United States. 

services. However, few organizations or 
communities have the resources to provide 
or fund these services. The Office for Victims 
of Crime grant program helps communities 
to fill this critical service gap and, in the 
process, supports victims’ abilities to cooper
ate with law enforcement. Immigrant victims 
are offered culturally and linguistically 
appropriate services and may, if needed, peti
tion for T visas that allow them to remain in 
the United States legally. Some organizations 
are specifically prepared to provide immedi
ate assistance in crisis situations until the 
services of a local victim services provider 
can be obtained. 

The Office for Victims of Crime supports 
the work of the victim services providers it 
funds with technical assistance that is made 
available through workshops, on-site consul

tation, and via the Internet. Office for Victims 
of Crime training and technical assistance 
include mentoring guides and safety proto
cols for providers and personal safety infor
mation for victims. Grantees also provide 
training to local police and non-governmen-
tal organizations. Since fiscal year 2003, 
approximately 38,600 persons have been 
trained through the efforts of Office for 
Victims of Crime grantees. Training topics 
have included the dynamics of trafficking, 
the legal definition of trafficking under the 
TVPA, legal rights and services for trafficking 
victims, and cultural considerations in serv
ing these victims. The Office for Victims of 
Crime and the National Institute of Justice 
are studying effective approaches to victim 
service delivery and plan to publish an eval
uation of field-tested services in 2006. 
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The Coalition to Abolish Slavery 
CAST 

CAST was established in 1998 in Los 
Angeles, California, in the aftermath of the El 
Monte sweat-shop raids, which uncovered a 
human trafficking ring enslaving over 70 Thai 
victims in horrific conditions and helped to 
bring national attention to slavery in its mod-
ern-day form. CAST is a non-governmental 
organization dedicated exclusively to serving 
survivors of trafficking. 

One year after its establishment, CAST 
founded the first anti-trafficking task force in the country, which laid the foundation for the 
recently formed Los Angeles Metropolitan Task Force on Human Trafficking funded by the Bureau 
of Justice Assistance in 2004. Launched in 2003 with the support of discretionary funding from 
Office for Victims of Crime, CAST’s Enhanced Crisis Response Project facilitated expansion of 
CAST’s program of comprehensive victim-centered social services. CAST focuses on victim 
empowerment. 

In May 2004, with funding from the Office for Victims of Crime, CAST founded the nation’s first 
shelter exclusively for trafficking victims. Still the only shelter of its kind, it has become an exemplary 
model for other housing programs. Clients establish a sense of safety, stability, hope, and renewal. 
The Department has awarded CAST nearly $1.9 million between fiscal years 2003 and 2006. 

In addition to the work of the Office for 
Victims of Crime, the Office on Violence 
Against Women has, since 2001, provided 
more than $700,000 for technical assistance 
projects that assist Office on Violence Against 
Women grantees in providing services to 
trafficking victims if they have also been vic
tims of domestic violence, sexual assault, or 
stalking. For example the Family Violence 
Prevention Fund used Office on Violence 
Against Women funding in 2003 to establish 
a project aimed at improving collaborative 
responses to trafficked victims of domestic 
violence and sexual assault. The main goal of 
the project was to build multi-disciplinary 
collaborations between service providers and 
law enforcement to effectively and appropri
ately assist trafficking victims in Georgia and 

Washington. Plans are underway to expand 
the project into Alaska. 

C. Public Awareness Supports 

Proactive Investigations


Public awareness is essential to proactive 
investigations that uncover victims. The 
Department works to motivate communities, 
especially anti-human trafficking task forces, 
to increase awareness among law enforce
ment, various government inspectors (espe
cially health code, wage and hour, and occu
pational safety and health agents), hospitals 
and other medical providers, social services 
agencies, and community- and faith-based 
organizations. Increased public awareness 
can make a difference. For example, the pros-
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ecutions in United States v. Soto82 and 
United States v. Kil Soo Lee83 were brought 
to the attention of federal law enforcement 
through referrals by non-governmental 
organizations that work with populations at 
risk for trafficking. The Civil Rights Div-
ision’s investigation and prosecution of Kil 
Soo Lee resulted in the single largest rescue 
of trafficking victims in the Department’s his
tory. In this case, Kil Soo Lee, the Korean 
owner of a sweatshop in American Samoa, 
held over 200 Vietnamese and Chinese seam
stresses in the Daewoosa Samoa garment fac
tory in involuntary servitude. Over the 
course of two years, the workers were 

“We must make it as easy as possible for these 
victims to know that aid and comfort have 
arrived. The Catholic Coalition to Combat 
Trafficking... also conducts public outreach and 
advocates on behalf of victims.... I will also ask our 
pastors to communicate the goals of this cam
paign to every active religious and layperson.... 
There should be no zones where this mission of 
love and redemption does not reach.” 

-Archbishop John J. Myers, Archdiocese of 
Newark, at the National Training Conference 

on Human Trafficking, July 16, 2004. 

deprived of food, beaten, and physically 
restrained in order to force them to work. 
Lee was convicted in 2002, and in June 2005 
he was sentenced to 40 years in prison. This 
case is a prime example of the prosecutorial 
success our anti-trafficking efforts can experi
ence as a result of close cooperation with our 
non-governmental partners. 

Increased outreach and public aware
ness is critical to the investigation and pros
ecution of human trafficking cases. The 
Department established a toll-free tele
phone complaint line in 2000 to receive alle
gations of trafficking from individuals 
ready to report to law enforcement, creating 
a mechanism that has substantially 
increased the number of investigations initi
ated by the Civil Rights Division.84 

Since 2003, the Department has made 
available a brochure describing its processes 
and resources to assist non-governmental 
organizations in dealing with trafficking 
victims and the Department in a more effi
cient way. Through outreach, America’s 
communities, particularly immigrant com
munities, are better educated about this 
crime and how to report possible cases. 
Moreover, increased public awareness about 
this crime and the benefits available to its 
victims can eliminate important aspects of 
the leverage that traffickers hold over their 
victims. 

As a result, all components speak pub
licly about trafficking and the Department’s 
activities to combat this crime to state, local, 
and foreign legislators, law enforcement 
officers, prosecutors, and non-governmental 

82 See Part V, “Halting Human Trafficking with a Record Number of Aggressive Investigations and 
Prosecutions,” Section B, “Labor Trafficking,” above for a discussion about United States v. Soto. 

83 United States v. Kil Soo Lee, 159 F. Supp. 2d 1241 (D. Haw. 2001). 
84 HHS also created a toll-free number for victims to call to receive emergency services. Calls 

received from individuals who are ready to report to law enforcement are then forwarded to the 
Department of Justice for possible action. 
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victim advocacy and services organiza
tions. The Civil Rights Division, for 
example, has delivered more than 200 
presentations around the nation since 
fiscal year 2001. Office for Victims of 
Crime grants to 21 human trafficking 
victim services providers under the 
TVPA include funding to increase public 
awareness in the communities they 
serve. Civil Rights Division representa
tives continuously emphasize the impor
tant role that faith-and community-
based organizations can play. Because of 
their proximity to the communities they 
serve, they can provide immense intelli
gence about potential criminal enterpris
es and trafficking victims, and to pro
vide immediate, crisis care, and long-
term programs that help to prevent fur
ther victimization. The Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Civil Rights Unit has ap
peared on national television and local 
radio programs that highlight, define, 
and expose trafficking to the general 
public, including CNBC, Donny Deutche’s 
The Big Idea, and WMAL AM 630’s 
“Danger Zone” with Richard Carlson, a 
Washington, D.C.-area radio program. 
The Civil Rights Unit has also provided 
human trafficking-related training pre
sentations at various non-governmental 
conferences, such as the International 
Association of Labor Standards Annual 
Conference in Memphis, Tennessee, and the 
National Organization of Women’s Annual 
Conference in Los Angeles, California. The 
Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section is 
also actively engaged in promoting the 
Department’s strategy of multi-disciplinary 
cooperation that emphasizes the victim-cen-
tered approach to combating domestic child 
prostitution with non-governmental organi
zations such as the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. 

A copy of the Department of Justice’s Guide for 
Non-Governmental Organizations regarding human 
trafficking is publicly available at on the Depart-
ment’s Web site at http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/ 
crim/wetf/trafficbrochure.pdf. 

United States Attorneys’ Offices are also 
involved in providing outreach and educa
tion about human trafficking within their 
districts. The United States Attorney’s Of
fice for the Southern District of California, 
for example, has hosted five conferences on 
human trafficking since October 2001. Each 
of these conferences has provided training 
to local law enforcement and non-govern-
mental organizations serving trafficking vic
tims about applicable statutes and resources 
available for victims. These conferences 
have resulted in long-standing relationships 
between federal prosecutors and law en
forcement, state and local police, and 
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numerous local service-providers, such as 
the Bilateral Safety Corridor Coalition, a 
coalition of over 60 governmental and non
governmental organizations located along 
the United States-Mexican border that are 
dedicated to combating slavery and human 
trafficking in southern California. Another 
example is the efforts of the United States 
Attorney’s Office for the District of Con
necticut, which convened a meeting in May 
2004 of federal and state agencies to explore 
why human trafficking cases had not been 
prosecuted in this jurisdiction. In September 
2004, this office convened a training confer
ence intended to educate federal, state, and 
local law enforcement and victim services 
providers about human trafficking and how 
to identify resources, including federal 
grant opportunities. The result of these 
efforts has been the creation of an anti
human trafficking task force that includes 
the Connecticut State Police, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement, Social Security Administra
tion, State Department’s Diplomatic Sec
urity Service, and United States Coast 
Guard, as well as non-governmental organ
izations serving trafficking victims. 

Who would have known what would be waiting for me 
there instead? Since the day I arrived, I had to live like 
an animal. [The karaoke bar] was a prison that was 
filled with nothing but curses, threats, and beatings. 

- “Ms. Kim,” a 31-year old victim in
United States v. Kwon Soon Oh, 

a sex trafficking case. 

D. Promoting Foreign Criminaliza
tion and Prosecution of Human 
Trafficking 

As discussed above,85 the President has 
directed federal agencies to use all diplomatic 
and foreign assistance tools in the nation’s 
effort to abolish human trafficking. The 
Department has had an important role in 
advancing this directive. The Department’s 
primary goal in this regard is to promote the 
efforts of foreign governments to criminalize 
human trafficking and to enhance their capac
ity to investigate and prosecute these crimes 
through the President’s international human 
rights initiative; by collaborating with foreign 
law enforcement agencies on human traffick
ing cases; by supporting foreign training and 
technical assistance programs; and by meeting 
with and educating foreign officials and non
governmental organizations who visit the 
United States to learn more about our nation’s 
response to this crime. 

1. The President’s International Initiative 
to Combat Human Trafficking 

In September 2003, in an address to the 
United Nations General Assembly, Presi-dent 
Bush announced a $50 million international 
initiative to combat human trafficking. This 
initiative will increase the capacity of several 
source and destination countries to combat 
trafficking. Specifically, the President’s initia
tive aims to replicate our victim-centered 
prosecutions through multi-disciplinary task 
forces and increased outreach in Cambodia,86 

India, Indonesia, Mexico, Moldova, and 
Tanzania. 

85 See, Part II, “An Administration Priority.” 
86 OFFICE TO MONITOR AND COMBAT TRAFFICKING IN PERSONS, U.S. DEPT. OF STATE, TRAFFICKING IN 

PERSONS REP. (2005). The Department’s work with Cambodia has been postponed due to reports by 
the State Department of corruption in the Cambodian Government. 
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The Department of the participating 
has been actively in- federal agencies. 
volved in the design, The Department de-
development, and signs country assess-
implementation of ments to help the 
this initiative. Work- United States Gov
ing primarily through ernment better under-
the Civil Rights Div stand the nature of 
ision, and with the the trafficking prob-
assistance of the Crim lem in a particular 
inal Division’s Office area and to invento
of Overseas Pros ry what efforts are 
ecutorial Develop- currently underway. 
ment, Assistance and 

The first task isTraining and the The victims of sex trade see little of life before they see the 
International Crimin very worst of life — an underground of brutality and to gain a founda
al Investigative Train- tional understand
ing Assistance Prog- lonely fear. Those who create these victims and profit ing of human traf
ram, the Department from their suffering must be severely punished. Those ficking within the

who patronize this industry debase themselves and deep- host country bycoordinated with the 
Departments of Health en the misery of others. And governments that tolerate answering such ques
and Human Ser- this trade are tolerating a form of slavery. tions as: Who are the 
vices, Labor, and victims and where 
State, as well as the –President George W. Bush, speaking to the United do they come from? 
United States Agen- Nation’s General Assembly, What kind of coer
cy for International September 23, 2003 cion is used to con-
Development, to dev- trol the victims? 
elop the capacity of foreign governments to What are the historical and cultural factors 
investigate and prosecute human trafficking that influence trafficking or the response to 
cases, and to develop partnerships with it? Is there trafficking of minors into sexual 
non-governmental organizations to prevent exploitation? What industries tend to have 
the vulnerable from becoming victims and labor trafficking? Next, the Department’s 
to protect and help heal victims. The inter- trafficking experts design a matrix of the 
agency working group found the lessons necessary tools that would be required to 
learned by the Civil Rights Division in its rescue particular victims, place them into 
prosecution of trafficking cases and its restorative care, and hold perpetrators 
organization of trafficking task forces a accountable. 
valuable model for the implementation of 
the President’s international initiative. The Once the assessment is completed, the 
objective of the initiative thus became the United States government, through the local 
institution of multi-disciplinary efforts to United States Embassy, and the host govern-
combat human trafficking in particular geo- ment enter into a Letter of Agreement 
graphic regions. In practice, this would (“LOA”) that states the roles and responsibil
mean that programs to promote awareness ities of both parties and the level of funding 
raising, victim shelters, and police and pros- to be provided in connection with the 
ecutor training would be established and President’s initiative. Department team mem
supported in a collaborative effort by each bers then coordinate with the other federal 
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agencies to deploy training and other capaci
ty building and to assign to the host country 
personnel from the United States govern
ment to provide expertise and mentoring to 
those working on the anti-trafficking project. 
A primary goal of every LOA entered into in 
connection with the President’s initiative is 
the Department’s imperative to rescue vic
tims and hold perpetrators accountable. The 
President’s initiative was designed to place a 
clear emphasis on results that change lives of 
victims and their families. 

The United States government’s work 
with the Mexican government in connection 
with this initiative presents a useful illustra
tion of the Department’s work. Since 2003, 
the Department’s Civil Rights and Criminal 
Divisions have been actively conducting 
country planning sessions in Mexico87 in 
connection with the President’s international 
human trafficking initiative. A significant 
number of senior United States law enforce
ment specialists met repeatedly over the past 
year with their counterparts from the 
Mexican government before a final LOA was 
signed in mid-2005. As a result, both partners 
have a clear understanding of how the 
President’s program will be implemented. 
One significant factor in the United States-
Mexico anti-trafficking partnership is an 
agreement to work together on cases that 
involve criminal trafficking enterprises that 
are active on both sides of the border. 

inal Division, which serves as the link 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
ASSESSMENTS BY THE 

What is the current statutory 
framework? 

What is the capacity of police to 
investigate trafficking offenses? 

What is the level of prosecutor-
ial skill and interest in traffick-
ing victims? 

What is the current state of 
services for victim shelter and 

organizations? 

What is the current level of 
cooperation among prospec-
tive anti-trafficking team mem-
bers? 

What is the level of political will 
and interest among those gov-

implement the plan? 

FOREIGN COUNTRY 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

restoration by both govern-
mental and non-governmental 

ernment officials who would 

2. Collaboration with Foreign Law 

Enforcement 


Another important Departmental com
ponent in the international arena is the 
Office of International Affairs of the Crim

between federal, state, and local anti-traf-
ficking efforts and foreign prosecution and 
judicial authorities. Good working partner
ships with foreign governments have been 
essential to the Department’s efforts to com
bat human trafficking. The Office of Inter-

As of January 2006, the Department’s human trafficking experts have conducted assessments in 
connection with the President’s international human trafficking initiative in Cambodia, India, 
Indonesia, Mexico, Moldova, and Tanzania. In addition, the Civil Rights Division has detailed 
an attorney to the United States Embassy in Moldova to work on that country’s anti-human traf
ficking efforts. 
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The Civil Rights Division’s T. March Bell, Senior Counsel 
for Human Trafficking (far left) and Sally Newmann, a 
Department of State Program Officer (far right) with 
participants in a trafficking training seminar in 

investigations of the Carretos’ transna
tional operation. Similarly, the Office of 
International Affairs secured evidence 
and testimony from Russia in support 
of a federal prosecution by the United 
States Attorney’s Office for the Central 
District of California of a defendant 
prosecuted for trafficking her niece into 
the United States and forcing her into 
prostitution.90 

The Office of International Affairs 
also works to extradite traffickers from 
foreign nations to the United States and 
from our country to foreign nations for 
prosecution. On September 28, 2005, 
Mexico provisionally arrested a Mexi-

Tanzania. 

national Affairs’ most significant contribu
tion to anti-trafficking efforts of the United 
States government has been to assist in 
gathering evidence from abroad and to 
assist foreign prosecutors in gathering evi
dence located in our country. For example, 
in United States v. Carreto,88 Mexican nation
als were accused of recruiting uneducated 
women and girls from impoverished areas 
of Mexico and compelling them to prosti
tute themselves in both Mexico and New 
York. Carreto’s victims were forced to serv
ice up to 20 men a day as prostitutes and 
were beaten if they did not make enough 
money during a single day or if they 
attempted to hide the money they made. 
One victim was also forced to have an abor-
tion.89 The Office of International Affairs, in 
collaboration with the United States 
Attorney’s Office for the Eastern District of 
New York, helped secure testimony as well 
as documentary and physical evidence 
gathered by Mexican authorities in their 

can national pursued by the United 
States Attorney’s Office for the South

ern District of Florida on charges including 
conspiracy, alien smuggling, and transport
ing women and minors for purposes of 
prostitution between August 1996 and Feb
ruary 1998. The victims, who reportedly did 
not know their fate until they arrived in the 
United States, were not allowed to leave the 
brothels until they paid a smuggling fee to 
the accused, who allegedly took 70% of the 
prostitution proceeds.91 

Since fiscal year 2003, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation has participated in the 
Southeast European Cooperative Initiative, a 
multilateral organization designed to combat 
trans-border crime and develop closer law 
enforcement coordination among its mem
bers. The Bureau has detailed agents to 
Albania, Bulgaria, and Romania to work on 
trafficking issues in support of this initia
tive. The Southeast European Cooperative 
Initiative Regional Center for Combating 
Trans-Border Crime in Bucharest, Romania, 

88 United States v. Carreto, No. 04-140 (E.D.N.Y. 2004).

89 Id. 

90 United States v. Okhotina, No. 05-0399 (C.D. Cal. 2005). 

91 United States v. Cadena, No. 98-14015 (S.D. Fla. 1998). 
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outreach and providing technical assistance
to foreign governments and non-govern-
mental organizations. Since 2002, Civil
Rights Division officials have addressed
international gatherings convened in coun-
tries such as Azerbaijan, Belize, Brazil,
Cambodia, Canada, China, Colombia, the
Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guate-
mala, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Mexico, Moldova, Philippines, South Africa,
Suriname, Thailand, and Ukraine to encour-
age a coordinated response to human traf-
ficking worldwide. These events are attend-
ed by foreign law enforcement executives,
prosecutors, judges, and non-governmental
organizations that advocate on behalf of or
provide assistance to trafficking victims.

The Department’s experts have also
assisted their counterparts in other coun-
tries with assistance in developing a victim-

MONTENEGRO

FIGURE 8.

Locations of foreign training and technical assistance programs.

coordinates southeastern European police
and customs regional actions for preventing
and combating trans-border crime, includ-
ing trafficking in persons and migrant
smuggling. The following twelve countries
are actively involved with the Center: Albania,
the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Mace-
donia, Moldova, Romania, Serbia and
Montenegro, Slovenia, and Turkey. 

3. Foreign Training and Technical 
Assistance Programs

Dismantling transnational human traf-
ficking networks requires a willingness and
ability to work closely with our foreign part-
ners in countries where victims are recruit-
ed. Consequently, the Civil Rights and
Criminal Divisions and the United States
Attorneys’ Offices are actively involved in
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centered response to human trafficking 
through meetings and training workshops. 
For example, many foreign governments 
host their own training in partnership with 
the United States Embassy. Lasting a week 
to two weeks, the Department’s attorneys, 
investigators, and victim specialists teach 
critical skills such as evidence gathering, 
proactive investigations, and victim inter
views. Workshops provide an opportunity 
to practice skills and learn new law enforce
ment methods that reflect the lessons that 
the Department has learned in investigating 
and prosecuting these cases. The Depart-
ment’s consistent theme in each of these 
events is to present the crime of human traf
ficking as a multi-disciplinary challenge 
requiring collaboration among governmen
tal and non-governmental agencies. The 
Department has learned that a critical need 
in many developing countries is the ability 
to develop a framework for governmental 
and non-governmental organizations to col
laborate, particularly as it concerns the pro
tection of victims and programs to prevent 
further victimization. 

The Criminal Division’s Office of Over
seas Prosecutorial Development, Assistance 
and Training and its sister organization, the 
International Criminal Investigative Train
ing Assistance Program, work to build effec
tive partnerships with other law enforce
ment agencies sharing the goal of eradicat
ing predatory trafficking groups. Between 
fiscal years 2001 and 2005, the Office of 
Overseas Prosecutorial Development, Assist
ance and Training conducted a total of 142 
training and technical assistance programs 
involving 25 countries. 

The Criminal Division’s International 
Criminal Investigative Training Assistance 
Program has partnered with 12 nations – 
Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia-Her-
zegovina, Costa Rica, Georgia, Indonesia, 
Macedonia, Nigeria, Ukraine, Russia, and 

Assistant United States Attorney Susan 
Coppedge in the Northern District of Georgia 
was selected as a recipient of the 2006 Ian 
Axford New Zealand Fellowship in Public 
Policy to study human trafficking issues in 
New Zealand by the Commonwealth Fund. 
Ian Axford Fellowships in Public Policy give 
outstanding mid-career American profession
als opportunities to study, travel, and gain 
practical experience in public policy in New 
Zealand, including firsthand knowledge of 
economic, social, and political reforms and 
management of the government sector. 

AUSA Coppedge will work to strengthen anti-
trafficking policies and laws in New Zealand. 
She plans to develop a comparative analysis 
of New Zealand and American approaches 
to combating human trafficking. During her 
six-month fellowship, AUSA Coppedge will be 
based with the New Zealand Ministry of 
Justice and the New Zealand Police. 

Senegal – to build local capacity to prevent 
and combat trafficking in persons. Inter
national Criminal Investigative Training 
Assistance Program projects have included 
training foreign police on how to properly 
identify and investigate trafficking cases, 
especially techniques for interviewing vic
tims. Activities have also included develop
ing strike forces and specialized anti-traf-
ficking police units; providing equipment 
and information technologies to manage 
trafficking-related cases; and developing 
law enforcement manuals to assist police in 
conducting investigations, making arrests, 
and rescuing victims. 
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Department experts also participate in 
regional, multilateral consultations between 
law enforcement executives that promote 
international cooperation between the coun
try of victim origin and the destination 
country, such as the Southeast European 
Cooperative Initiative, which is discussed in 
more detail above. Attendees at workshops 
conducted by the Department are often law 
enforcement executives who can take infor
mation and put it into practice. In one recent 
example, Department lawyers relied upon 
contacts made through these training ses
sions to assist a country in arresting 
recruiters who held the children of traffick
ing victims as hostages to prevent the vic
tims from providing evidence to assist in a 
United States prosecution.92 In another 
example, representatives of the United 
States Attorney’s Office for the Middle 
District of Florida, along with its task force 
members from the Collier County Sheriff’s 
Office, the Immigrant Rights Advocacy 
Center, and the Florida State University 
Center for the Advancement of Human 
Rights, traveled to Central America in late 
2004 to educate governmental leaders about 
the efforts of their task force to combat 
human trafficking and provide assistance to 
its victims. 

4. Educating Foreign Visitors to the 
United States 

The Civil Rights Division, the Criminal 
Division’s Child Exploitation and Obscenity 
Section, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
and the Office for Victims of Crime supple
ment the Department’s foreign assistance 
programs by providing technical assistance 
and informational briefings to foreign dele
gations to the United States. 

In addition, some United States Attor
ney Offices, particularly in connection with 
their local task forces, have been involved in 
training and educating visitors from foreign 
governmental and non-governmental organ
izations about strategies to combat human 
trafficking. An example is  the United States 
Attorney’s Office for the Western District of 
Washington, where the Seattle offices of the 
Bureau of Immigration and Customs En
forcement, the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, and the United States Department of 
Labor’s Office of the Inspector General have 
worked together to share information about 
efforts to combat human trafficking with 
officials and visitors from countries such as 
Brazil, Germany, Mexico, France, Italy, and 
Spain, and with organizations like the 
World Affairs Council. 

The Department also works with foreign 
governments to adopt legislation that aids 
in the investigation and prosecution of traf
fickers and the protection of victims. 
Through the Office of Overseas Prosecutor
ial Development, Assistance and Training, 
the Department’s trafficking experts in the 
Civil Rights Division, Child Exploitation 
and Obscenity Section, and United States 
Attorneys’ Offices assist foreign govern
ments with the development and ratifica
tion of anti-human trafficking legislation to 
help ensure that foreign governments adopt 
laws that are victim-centered and compliant 
with the Palermo Protocol.93 For example, 
in fiscal year 2004 alone, Civil Rights 
Division attorneys and the Division’s vic-
tim-witness coordinator have conducted 
training sessions and have assisted in draft
ing trafficking legislation in Asia, Africa, 
Europe, the Caribbean, North America, and 

92 United States v. Carreto, No. 04-140 (E.D.N.Y. 2004). 
93 Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and 

Children, supplementing the United Nations Convention Against Transnational Organized 
Crime, U.N. Doc. A/55/383 (2000) (entered into force on Dec. 25, 2003; signed by the United 
States on December 3, 2005). 
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South America, in coordination with the 
Office of Overseas Prosecutorial Develop
ment, Assistance and Training. These train
ing sessions emphasize the Department’s 
experience in investigating and prosecuting 
these cases, collecting evidence, and keep
ing the victims safe. 

In fiscal year 2004, the Office of Over
seas Prosecutorial Development, Assistance 
and Training and the International Criminal 
Investigative Training Assistance Program 
assisted 7 foreign nations with legislation 
that directly or indirectly furthered anti
human trafficking efforts. The Office of 
Overseas Prosecutorial Development, Assist
ance and Training provides substantial tech
nical assistance based on a victim-centered 
strategy known commonly as the “Three Ps 
of Trafficking in Persons: Prevention, Pro
tection, and Prosecution.” Technical assis
tance by the Office of Overseas Prosecutorial 
Development, Assistance and Training 
includes educating and developing joint 
projects with foreign law enforcement offi
cials geared to strengthening their capacity 
to prevent transnational trafficking; protect 
victim witnesses and thereby encourage 
their participation in investigations and 
prosecutions; and effectively investigate 
and prosecute trafficking cases. The office 
also works with host countries on develop
ing evidence collection techniques which 
can generate evidence usable in prosecu
tions either here in the United States or in a 
foreign country. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
working through the Office of Overseas 
Prosecutorial Development, Assistance and 
Training, has provided training programs in 
Azerbaijan, Suriname, and Ghana. In fiscal 
year 2004, the FBI trained 50 international 
visitors, including officials from Australia, 
India, Pakistan, South Africa, Haiti, and 
England. In addition, the Bureau’s Civil 

Rights, Asian Criminal Enterprise, and 
Crimes Against Children Units conducted a 
training session at the British Embassy in 
November 2005 during a program jointly 
sponsored by the British Embassy and 
Women in Federal Law Enforcement. This 
program provided attendees with statutory 
definitions for severe forms of trafficking; 
discussed victim indicators needed to help 
law enforcement identify victims, such as 
non-English speakers, the absence immi
grant documents, and low paying occupa
tions; and covered the advantages of the 
Department’s victim-centered approach, the 
use of local anti-human trafficking task 
forces, and other best practices. 

Another component of the Depart-
ment’s international human trafficking pro
gram is activities to prevent victimization. 
An important step towards prevention is 
the Department’s efforts to increase interna
tional public awareness about human traf
ficking. Raising the visibility of human traf
ficking and the efforts of the United States 
government to combat it encourages foreign 
governments to take victim-centered action 
to prevent, uncover, and prosecute cases of 
human trafficking. International public 
awareness is increased through activities of 
the Civil Rights Division, the Federal Bur
eau of Investigation, the Office of Justice 
Programs, the Office on Violence Against 
Women, and United States Attorneys’ 
Offices working through the Office of Over
seas Prosecutorial Development, Assistance 
and Training and the International Criminal 
Investigative Training Assistance Program 
in connection with briefings for foreign del
egations and training programs. These 
training programs provide foreign parties – 
law enforcement officials, prosecutors, legis
lators, and non-governmental organizations 
– with information about the strategies the
Department has employed to combat traf
ficking. Federal investigators and prosecu-
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tors share lessons learned in prosecuting
these cases, building local multi-discipli-
nary task forces, and providing services and
protection for victims. 

As a further part of the Department’s
international efforts, the Criminal Division’s
Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section
has trained attorneys and investigators from
numerous countries on sex trafficking of
children. Child Exploitation and Obscenity
Section staff have trained individuals from
Albania, Angola, Armenia, Austria, the
Balkans, Belgium, Belize, Bosnia, Brazil,
Bulgaria, China, Costa Rica, Council of
Baltic States (11 Baltic nations), Croatia,
Czech Republic, El Salvador, Ecuador,
Georgia, Germany, Guinea, Hungary,
Indonesia, Israel, Japan, Korea, Lithuania,

Latvia, Macedonia, Mexico, Montenegro,
Nigeria, Panama, the Philippines, Poland,
Romania, Russia, Senegal, Serbia, Slovenia,
South Africa, Suriname, Thailand, the United
Kingdom, and the Ukraine, among others.

MONTENEGRO

FIGURE 9.

Locations of international efforts

States, governors, and legislatures can help by adopt-
ing anti-trafficking laws. The Justice Department has
created a model state anti-trafficking law, and I
intend to send a copy of it to every governor and leg-
islative leader in those 40-plus states that do not yet
have their own anti-trafficking laws. 

-Attorney General Alberto R. Gonzales at the
Hoover Institution Board of Overseers Conference,

February 28, 2005
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E. Fostering State, Local, and 
Non-Governmental Activities 
to Combat Human Trafficking 

The Department’s work with state and 
local governmental agencies, particularly 
activities to expand anti-trafficking law 
enforcement authority, is intended to har
ness the efforts of the nearly 700,000 state 
and local law enforcement officers who 
might come into contact with trafficking vic-
tims.94 The number of law enforcement and 
prosecutorial resources dedicated to traf
ficking may be exponentially increased by 
combining federal, state, and local assets. 
Thus, in 2004, the Department developed 
and introduced a model state law at the 
National Training Conference on Human 
Trafficking because many states do not have 
laws that criminalize this activity. At that 
time, only four states – Texas, Florida, 
Missouri, and Washington – had state laws 
against trafficking. The model state law re
flects lessons learned through the Depart-
ment’s prosecutions, especially enforcement 
of the TVPA by the Civil Rights Division. 
Adoption of the model statute would pro
mote a uniform national legal strategy to 
combat human trafficking. 

On July 21, 2004, the United States 
Senate unanimously passed a resolution, 
authored by Texas Senator John Cornyn, 
endorsing the Department’s model state 
anti-trafficking statute and encouraging 
states to adopt it. The Senate resolution also 
singled out for praise the Civil Rights 
Division in its prosecution of human traf
ficking crimes and lauded the Department’s 
National Training Conference on Human 
Trafficking. In March 2005, Attorney Gen
eral Gonzales sent letters to state governors 

U.S. Senator John Cornyn at a Houston 
Human Trafficking Rescue Alliance event. 

and legislative leaders explaining the scope 
of the trafficking problem, pointing to the 
need for state assistance to the federal gov
ernment in fighting trafficking, and urging 
them to adopt the model. Department offi
cials have since promoted the model law, 
and Civil Rights Division attorneys contin
ue to provide technical assistance regarding 
the model state law to state legislators and 
related organizations, such as the National 
Foundation for Women Legislators. To date, 
more than a dozen states and territories have 
enacted anti-trafficking legislation, and 
many of these laws reflect the Department’s 
model criminal statute. 

94 FED. BUREAU OF INVEST. UNIFORM CRIME REP. (2004). As of October 31, 2004, there were 675,734 
state and local sworn law enforcement officers and civilians in agencies across the country. 
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As discussed above,95 outreach and tech- ■ An attorney in the Civil Rights Division 
nical assistance are critical to uncovering this authored a December 2003 article in 
insidious crime. The Civil Rights Division, Police Chief Magazine entitled Human 
along with the Criminal Division, the Federal Trafficking: A Guide to Detecting, Inves-
Bureau of Investigation, the Office of Justice tigating, and Punishing Modern-Day 
Programs, the Office on Violence Against Slavery. The article gave an overview of 
Women, and United States Attorneys’ Of- federal anti-trafficking efforts and 
fices, work actively to increase awareness urged increased cooperation among 
among local law enforcement and communi- state, local, and federal law enforce
ty- and faith -based organizations through ment officials. 
training presentations and the provision of 
technical assistance. The strategy employed ■ In fiscal year 2004, the Civil Rights 
by each of these components reinforces a vic- Division conducted more than fifty 
tim-centered approach to prosecutions and training sessions around the United 
the collaborative work of task forces. States at conferences and meetings in 
Examples of the Department’s activities to cities such as Albuquerque, Baltimore, 
increase awareness of human trafficking Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Ne-
among state and local governmental agencies, wark, New Jersey, and Salt Lake City. 
non-governmental organizations, and in our 
nation’s communities include the following: ■ With funding from the Office on 

Violence Against Women, the Interna
■ Attorneys in the Civil Rights Division tional Association of Chiefs of Police is 

and the Office of Legal Policy authored developing a training package for local 
an August 2002 article in Police Chief law enforcement officers, including a 
Magazine entitled Working Together to guidebook on the identification and 
Stop Modern-Day Slavery. The article out- investigation of human trafficking crimes 
lined ways for local law enforcement to and a roll call training video with a dis-
identify trafficking cases during the cussion guide to accompany the guide-
course of their usual investigations. book. 

■ In fiscal year 2003, the Civil Rights Div ■ The International Association of Chiefs 
ision conducted training sessions in the of Police National Law Enforcement 
Washington, D.C.- metropolitan area, Leadership Initiative, in connection 
New York City, Chicago, San Diego, with a $200,000 cooperative agreement 
Atlanta, Dallas, and several other cities, with the Office on Violence Against 
as well as with numerous non-govern- Women, is planning a summit of law 
mental organizations such as the U.S. enforcement leaders in the summer of 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, Women 2006 to continue to extend the level of 
in Federal Law Enforcement, and the awareness of and commitment to com-
National Organization of Black Law bating human trafficking. 
Enforcement Executives. 

See Part III, “Scope of the Problem,” Section B, “The Department Takes A Victim-Centered 
Approach to This Crime.” 
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■ Also in fiscal year 2005 and independ-
HUMAN TRAFFICKING ent of the Bureau of Justice Assistance, 

COPS sponsored an additional 6 train-A Guide to Detecting, 

Modern-Day Slavery 
Investigating, and Punishing 

ing sessions for nearly 700 law enforce
ment officers, non-law enforcement 
governmental officials, and communi-
ty-based organizations. 

■ The National Institute of Justice is sup-sisters Leela, 16, and Radha, 14, were lying The Importance ofBy Bharathi A. Venkatraman, 
on the floor, unconscious. The apartment Identifying the Crimewas stifling hot, and Geeta ran about grab
bing water and ice to sprinkle on her two un- Human trafficking is not always easySpecial Counsel for Traffick- conscious roommates, in hopes of rousing 

Federal Prosecutor and	 porting research that will provide a 
them. Geeta then shook and ultimately to detect. As these two cases demonstrate, 

ing in Persons, Civil Rights slapped the two sisters, but they remained trafficking can masquerade as a variety of clear perspective on the current state of 
unresponsive. A poor young woman from other offenses. However, it is important to

Division, U.S. Department of southern India, Geeta was not well educated identify modern-day slavery for what it is
and unable to speak English. Utterly desper- —an assault on fundamental human dig-Justice, Washington, DC	 ate, she phoned her place of employment, an nity. Local law enforcement officers are 

law enforcement’s understanding of 
Indian restaurant in Berkeley, and sum
moned restaurant workers to come and as- the first responders in the communities 
sist her. The restaurant personnel arrived in where such crimes occur and are therefore human trafficking. The research will In April 1997, Joseph [not his real name], a 

homeless, drug-addicted African American a van and attempted to calm Geeta, who was the key players in identifying and expos-
man stumbled through the woods in Fort waiting for them outside of the apartment, ing these serious crimes. 
Pierce, Florida. He was dazed and bloody, in a state of extreme agitation. The workers identify current law enforcement re-
having just been repeatedly kicked and beat- then rolled one of the unconscious sisters in 

en about the head and face. Deputy Lee, of a rug in order to carry her to the waiting van Human Trafficking Defendants 
the Saint Lucie County Sheriff's Depart- in a concealed fashion. However, their at- Receive Big Sentences 
ment, who was investigating a report of a tempts at concealment failed when a passing sponses to human trafficking, the impli
missing child, observed Joseph. Noticing	 motorist noticed a human body part pro- Identifying trafficking crimes for what 
Joseph's injuries, Lee summoned medical as- truding from the rug. Alarmed, the motorist they are is an efficient way to punish effec

sistance and interviewed the injured man. called the Berkeley Police Department. tively a variety of criminal activity. Time
 cations of such responses for victims, 
Thus began an investigation initiated by the	 Berkeley police officers responded immedi- and again we have witnessed the frustra-
Saint Lucie Sheriff's Department, in con-	 ately, along with paramedics, and became 

suspicious that three young girls, with little tion of local officers who arrest persons in- and best practices and lessons learned
ment, that uncovered violent and abusive

conduct on the part of Lewis Philips, a fruit alone. Their investigation, which ultimately es and spend countless hours completing


junction with the Fort Pierce Police Depart-	
or no English language skills, were living volved in vice or domestic violence offens

harvesting contractor who employed Joseph involved federal agents, revealed that the paperwork, only to encounter the same of-

and a number of other workers on a seasonal young unconscious girls were the victims of fenders on the street in a matter of days.
 by law enforcement and the partners 
basis. Philips hooked Joseph and other work-	 carbon monoxide poisoning due to a mal- Lenient laws that enable perpetrators to 
ers on crack cocaine in lieu of paying them	 functioning heater. Tragically, one of the two


sisters, Radha, ultimately died. The investi- get away with a mere slap on the wrist
 with whom they collaborate on traffick-adequate salaries, and applied their earnings 
gation, however, led to the discovery that the serve as a disincentive to enforcement. 


debt that the workers owed him. Philips's young roommates were sex abuse victims of By contrast, trafficking crimes carry

payment scheme resulted in a burgeoning a wealthy and powerful Bay Area business- hefty sentences. Consider the sentences ing cases (e.g., victims services pro-

debt for Joseph and the other workers and lit- man who was also their employer. meted out in United States v. Jimenez

tle, if any, take-home pay. Growing increas- Calderon, a recent sex trafficking case pros-


of 55 cents per bin of fruit picked to the crack 

ingly dissatisfied with his work situation, ecuted by the Department of Justice and viders, attorneys, etc.).
Joseph left Philips's employ in favor of work- Both of these examples are drawn from local law enforcement in Newark, New

ing for a competing fruit harvesting con
tractor who offered Joseph better terms. real-life human trafficking cases prosecut- Jersey, a case that just as easily could have 
Once Philips discovered that Joseph had left ed by the Department of Justice. Despite been prosecuted as a prostitution case. In 
to work for a competitor, Philips became en- the obvious distinctions between the two Jimenez-Calderon, the defendants lured 
raged and enlisted the assistance of an en- scenarios and the means used to harm the and transported young Mexican girls into 
forcer to kidnap, beat, and brutalize Joseph victims, they share one fundamental fea- the United States under false pretenses, ■ The Office of Juvenile Justice and Del-
in order to "teach him a lesson. . . ." ture: both incidents involve defendants and then forced them into prostitution, 
On the morning of November 22, 1999, 18- who intimidated victims and forced them using physical violence and threats to 
year-old Geeta came home to her apartment to work against their will. Such conduct maintain strict control over them. On Au inquency Prevention, through the Na
in Berkeley, California, and was confronted amounts to modern-day slavery, also gust 7 of this year, two female defendants
by a horrifying sight. Her two roommates, known as trafficking in persons. who supervised the victims were sen tional Center for Missing and Exploited
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Children and the Fox Valley Technical 
College, provides training on topics 

■ The Bureau of Justice Assistance, in col- such as child maltreatment, runaway 
laboration with the Office of Com- and missing children, the protection of 
munity Oriented Policing Services children, and domestic trafficking of 
(“COPS”), initiated in fiscal year 2005 a

program to educate local law enforce

ment about human trafficking through

the COPS Regional Community Polic


children for sexual purposes. This train
ing program has educated approxi
mately 36,500 persons between 2001 
and 2005. 

ing Institutes at a cost of $245,000. In

2005, COPS conducted three “train-the-

trainer” sessions for 300 law enforce

ment trainers, including members of

the then-existing 18 multi-disciplinary

task forces, with the human trafficking

curriculum developed by the Bureau of

Justice Assistance. This program will be

expanded in 2006 to hold at least 5 ses

sions, educating 5,100 law enforcement

personnel. 
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